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Abstract: This article provides the principles and methods of designing an expert system to obtain information on to
eliminate malfunctions automatic and telemechanic system in railway transport. An expert system is presented that performs a
modeling action on restore problem situations and correct various types of errors, failures of various systems, and determine the
elimination of malfunction of automatic and telemechanic systems of railway transport
Key words: Expert systems, knowledge base, database, fuzzy logic, production controllers, sensors.

Introduction
Trouble-free operation of automatic and telemechanic systems in railway transport is an important
factor affecting the operation of transportation processes. Great attention is paid to the problem of reliability
and recoverability of automatic and telemechanic devices. The use of modern control systems for the
transportation process increases the dependence of the operation of railways on the reliability of these
devices. Elimination of the malfunction in the shortest possible time will make it possible to reduce the
damage caused by failures in the operation of technical means, especially on sections with heavy train traffic
[1]. It is the responsibility of the manufacturer of these devices and the operating personnel to ensure the
reliability of these devices. Therefore, engineers in this area must be able to respond to failures in time and
eliminate malfunction.
The lack of highly qualified specialists in this field significantly reduces the life of the devices and
causes serious failures in the system.
For this reason, it was decided to develop an innovative information and expert system to eliminate
failures of automatic and telemechanic devices. The information-expert system has the ability to give
practical advice on eliminating failures of automatic and telemechanic devices. Thereby, it partially replaces
experts in this field.
Theoretical part.
In the age of information technology and innovation, expert systems are used in many fields of
activity, such as science and education, energy, transport, telecommunications, medicine, etc.
An expert system is understood as software that works directly with knowledge bases. By its
structure, the expert system is divided into two main components - the knowledge base and the inference
engine (Figure 1) [1].
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Figure 1. Structural scheme of the expert system.

The knowledge base in expert systems can be represented in many ways. One of the most famous
methods of representing knowledge is the constructor IF THEN.
Example: IF red light is on THEN stand.
The process of creating expert systems differs from the process of developing conventional
programs, since in expert systems problems are considered that do not have exact algorithmic solutions,
therefore, to solve these problems, logical conclusions similar to human ones are used [1]
Requirement for the design of expert systems:
1. High efficiency.
2. Acceptable response time.
3. High reliability.
4. Accessibility for understanding.
Modern systems used to control train movements have the ability to provide information about an
accident and warning to a SCADA system, but do not have the opportunity to give practical advice on to
eliminate malfunctions automatic and telemechanic devices.
Below is a generalized model for analyzing the malfunction of automatic and telemechanic systems
using information-expert systems (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Generalized model for analyzing the malfunction of automatic and telemechanic systems using information-expert
systems.

Main part
Before developing expert systems (ES), it is important to understand and need to justify computer
programs, the relationship between a machine and an expert system, modeling actions on recovery of
problem situations and correction of different types of errors with the participation of a human expert. When
developing an ES, it is necessary to take into account the main stages:
1. Database;
2. Machine logical conclusion;
3. Interface with user;
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4. Client-server.
A database is a sphere of an applied field, including which includes individual tasks and facts,
automation rules describing the structure in relations or phenomena, and also, the necessary methods, the
application of the recovery of the problematic part of the equipment, the registration of many failures of
various systems and many options related to solving problems in this application area.
The inference engine, the link between the database and the automated device, also exchanges
information and uses the information contained in the database.
Interface with user monitors the uninterrupted communication between the system and the user, also
responds to the exchange of information between the user and the system; the interface also provides the
user with the ability to observe the process of reports in the system and at the same time monitors the process
of solving many problems in the machine logical conclusion.
Client-server - in our case, the client is the interface, the server is the machine logical conclusion,
the client that sends requests to the server regarding the execution of certain tasks in the inference engine or
the provision of specific information contained in the database.
The server responds to requests sent by the client, and also performs the task (Figure 3).
In the steps described above, they are separated from the algorithms that use these steps. In this way,
it is very convenient for the following reasons. The database is obviously, depends on the specific software
product. Obviously, the most reasonable way to develop an expert system to control several applications or
different equipment is to create a universal shell, after development it is supposed to connect for each
application or equipment to the system and to the new database. Of course, all of these databases should
have a universal format in order to avoid many problems (Figure 4).

Figure: 3. Interactions between client and server.

Figure 4. ES software

Result
Consider an intelligent control system with a dynamic expert system.
Let several control systems be given:
𝑌11 = 𝑥 1 (𝑧𝑚 ), … . 𝑥 𝑛−1 (𝑧𝑚−1 ).
Depending on the additional conditions that depend on the components of the state vector z, we
choose one of the control systems. Management looks like:
𝑌11 = ∑𝑘𝑖=1(1 − 𝜃 (𝑦𝑚+1 + 1 − 𝑖))𝑥 𝑖 (𝑧)
(1)
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where 𝑦𝑚+1 𝜖 {0, 𝐾 − 1; ∞, 𝐾 − 𝑛},

0, 𝑖𝑓
𝐴 < 0,
1 − otherwise
1
In ratio (1), the choice of one control system 𝑌11 = 𝑥 𝑖 (𝑧) determines the fulfillment of the condition
𝑦𝑚+1 = 𝑖 − 1,1 ≤ 𝑖 ≤ 𝐾.
The value of the additional control component 𝑦𝑚+1 =∈ {0, 𝐾 − 1} determined by the function of
additional signs of the state of the object
𝑦𝑚+1 = 𝑣(𝛾 )
(2)
where 𝑣(𝛾)is integer select function, 𝛾 is integer vector of choice determination features
𝛾 = [𝑢1 … . 𝑢𝐿 ]𝑛𝜏 , 𝛾𝑖 ∈ 𝑌𝑖 = {0, … . . 𝑚𝑖 }, 𝑖 = 0, 𝐿
(3)
𝑣(𝛾 ): 𝑌0 ∗ … . .∗ 𝑌𝐿 → {0, … . . , 𝐾}
In most cases, the selection function 𝑣(𝛾 ) is not specified analytically, but is defined as sets of values
of feature vectors and values of the selection function
𝜌
𝑚
𝑣 (𝛾 ) ∷ (𝛾 1 , … , 𝛾 𝑚 ) ↔ (𝑦𝑚+1 , … . . , 𝑦𝑚+1
)
(4)
𝜌
𝜌
where 𝑦𝑚+1 = 𝑣 (𝛾 ) + 1, 𝜌 = 0, 𝑀.
Relation (4) is set by any expert system that contains a record of the output of the value of the
𝜌
selection function 𝑦𝑚+1 = 𝑣 (𝛾 𝜌 ) + 1 by the values of the feature vectors 𝛾 = [𝑢1 … . 𝑢𝐿 ]𝑛𝜏 , 1 ≤ 𝜌 ≤ 𝑀.
Selection function synthesis
𝜌
𝑦𝑚+1 = 𝑣 (𝛾 𝜌 ) + 1, 1 ≤ 𝜌 ≤ 𝑀 together with synthesizing functions 𝑌11 = 𝑥 𝑖 (𝑧), 𝑖 = 0, 𝐿, in
general, it is difficult, since the functional and initial conditions in synthesis problems for each synthesizing
function can be different.
𝜌
Consider the identification of the selection function 𝑦𝑚+1 = 𝑣(𝛾 𝜌 ) + 1, 1 ≤ 𝜌 ≤ 𝑀 using the
network operator method.
An expert system is specified for characteristic values and a selection function. The expert system
can be formally written as a set of lines, which contain characteristic values and their corresponding
selection function value.
1
2
𝑀
), (𝛾 2 , 𝑦𝑚+1
), … . , 𝛾 𝑀 , 𝑦𝑚+1
𝑅 = {(𝛾 1 , 𝑦𝑚+1
(5)
You need to find the analytical form of the selection function
𝑦𝑚+1 = 𝑣(𝛾)
(6)
providing a minimum of functionality
𝜌
𝑖+1 )
𝑃1 = ∑𝑀
− 𝑦𝑚+1 ) → 𝑚𝑖𝑛
(7)
𝑖=1 𝜃(𝑣1 . . 𝑣𝑛−1 (𝑦
To solve the problem, the network operator method is used, which provides the generation of various
selection functions, and finding a solution among generated functions using a genetic algorithm, which is
given below:
if (ip.proto == TCP && tcp.dst == 80) {
if (search(DATA.data, "deflate")) {
replace("deflate", " ");
msg("whited out deflate\n");
}
}
# replacing text in a package:
if (ip.proto == TCP && search(DATA.data, "lol")){
replace("lol", "smh");
msg("filter ran");
}
# show message if tcp port is 22
𝜃 (𝐴 ) = {
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if (ip.proto == TCP) {
if (tcp.src == 22 || tcp.dst == 22) {
msg("SSH packet\n");
}
}
#record all telnet traffic, also execute./program for each package
if (ip.proto == TCP) {
if (tcp.src == 23 || tcp.dst == 23) {
log(DATA.data, "./logfile.log");
exec("./program");
}
}
# record all traffic except http
if (ip.proto == TCP && tcp.src != 80 && tcp.dst != 80) {
log(DATA.data, "./logfile.log");
}
# some packet payload operations
if ( DATA.data + 20 == 0x4142 ) {
DATA.data + 20 = 0x4243;
} else {
DATA.data = "modified";
DATA.data + 20 = 0x4445;
}
Conclusion
Modern automatic and telemechanic systems are microprocessor interlocking, relay-processor
interlocking, semi-automatic microprocessor interlocking, etc. make it possible to control arrows and traffic
lights remotely, through an automated workstation using microprocessor system.
Our proposed information and expert system makes it possible to analyze malfunctions of automatic
and telemechanic devices, on analysis displays advice elimination malfunction.
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